Code Enforcement Simplified
Safety. Compliance. Productivity

Hazmat 360

Hazmat360 f

Our Cloud based Hazmat 360 system is a dedicated ACM (asbestos containing material) software applicationdatabase registry. With the ability to track and manage lead and other hazardous materials. Very simple to use all
you need to access your account is a Internet browser such as Google Chrome or FireFox. Centralized data
gives you peace of mind that the critical data you are accessing is the latest and most up-to-date data. Safe,
secure and always backed up.

Cloud based

Dedicated CLOUD based application

Inspect, Track & Manage:

Personnel can quickly access critical
asbestos data from a dedicated web
based application.

Asbestos (ACBM) by homogenous area or area surveyed
(level & room), area details
(design-material or component)

No software to install.
No need to hunt through filling cabinets
for reports that may be outdated.

Lead by paint inspection, paint,
dust and soil sample

Dramatically reduce site inspection
time

Other hazardous materials including designated substances

Eliminate paper forms & potentially
error prone redundant data entry.
Use a notebook or tablet pc to gather
all your site inspection or follow-up
surveillance data.

Daily Air Quality monitoring
Waste Logs

Work Histories

Value added business solution
Using any Internet browser your clients
can quickly and easily access their
critical data and the Hazmat360 System anywhere anytime.

Follow-up Surveillances
Photos, PDF’s, Excel and CAD
files

You are in full control and determine
who has access and to what level of
access they have. Such as updating,
view and print reports etc.

Floor plans with the ability to
insert linkable hotspots
Bulk Sample (Asbestos sample
lab results) Entry

Upload your logo and modify header
and footer text for all reports. Your
personnel or clients can securely access the Hazmat360 System and your

Reports including simple to use
Ad-Hoc Report Wizard
Assets - manage assets, photos
and warranty

Completely turnkey. No software
to install all you need is an Internet connection and a browser

We take care of everything

Environmental and Property Management firms

School Boards and Universities

The Hazmat360 System allows your firm to conduct on-

The Hazmat360 System allows you to use multiple

site asbestos (ACM), lead and other hazardous material

consultants / 3rd party vendors to conduct and man-

inspections-audits dramatically quicker and more effi-

age your site asbestos, lead and other hazardous

ciently. It is ideal for providing your clients a software

material inspection data dramatically quicker and

solution for managing and tracking all their asbestos,

more efficiently.

lead, air monitoring and other hazardous material data.
All from one easy to use system. As a value added busi-

It is also ideal for providing your personnel quick easy

ness solution it can easily pay for itself many times over

access to critical centralized data anywhere anytime.

in a very short period of time.
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Multiple languages




The Hazmat 360 System languages are standard English, optional French or Spanish.
Other languages upon request. Simply select the language you wish the program to use from a drop
down menu.

Rapid Data Entry
Hazmat 360 - Cloud based
hazardous inspection and data
management system
Boilers & Pressure Vessel






Elevators and Lifts



Welders IX
Boats (small vessels)
Exam Scheduler
Registered Plants
Power Engineers
LP Gas
Fuel Safety
Invoicing Permitting & Licensing
All modules can integrate with
the IPL application
Permitting and certificates
Time Sheets
Tank Track - Home heating oil
tank risk analysis and inspection
priority system for insurance
companies

Rapid Asbestos data entry page for your on-site or in house asbestos inspection data collection.
Enter in all your data and when ready post the results into your database.
No need to jump from screen to screen.
Sticky form option. Select this option and you can enter multiple records without leaving the data entry
form.
Great for field data collection.

3rd party data Integration




The Hazmat360 System can communicate with your other maintenance systems such as SAP.
Optional—Please call for further information and pricing.

Copy and Duplicate





Easily copy records and all child or associated records.
Make exact duplicate of the highlighted record with the click of a button.
Ideal for when inspecting similar structures, areas or materials.

Photo, CAD, PDF, Word, Excel and text files
 Manage and store all your photo, CAD, PDF, Word, Excel and text files in one convenient easy to access
location.
 All related files available form Structures, Area Surveyed and Area Details.
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets)
 Upload and track all your MSDS's in one convenient spot.
Floor - Level plan linkable hotspots
 Upload floor - level plans and insert hotspots.
 And link those hotspots to critical data.
 Provides a very quick and efficient way to view exactly what areas on your floor - level plan your hazardous materials are located.
User management & security center
 An easy to use but very powerful user management system.
 You now have the capability to turn on and off virtually every single control in the program.
 This means you can limit a users access to rights to any button, tab, report etc.
Provide 3rd party - client access
 Simply issue a username and password that will block all but the information you want a 3rd party vendor
to see or update.
 Environmental and engineering service firms can use this feature as a value added business solution for
your clients.
 School boards, Universities etc. use to control costs and monitor progress of 3rd party inspection / audits.
Lookups - dropdown pick lists filtered to owner
 Create individual "Owner/Client" lookups - dropdown pick lists.
 Environmental and engineering service firms can use this feature to filter lookups - dropdown pick lists by
client.
Bulk lab results data entry
 Enter your sample ID lab results once.
 The Hazmat360 System will automatically populate the results throughout the database.
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Available services:
Hazmat 360 - Cloud based
hazardous inspection and data
management system
Boilers & Pressure Vessel
Elevators and Lifts
Welders IX
Boats (small vessels)
Exam Scheduler
Registered Plants
Power Engineers
LP Gas
Fuel Safety
Invoicing Permitting & Licensing
All modules can integrate with
the IPL application
Permitting and certificates
Time Sheets
Tank Track - Home heating oil
tank risk analysis and inspection
priority system for insurance
companies






Importing legacy data
Training
Consulting
System customization

For more information:
Email sales@basebridge.com
Website www.basebridge.com
Call toll free in North America (877) 576.3072
Local (902) 835.9869

